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Shelby Christian Church
LETTERS TO THE CHURCHES: PHILADELPHIA * REVELATION 3:7-13 *  2/5/2023

MAIN POINT

Believers are to recognize the final promise of salvation and hold fast to Jesus, even in weakness.

INTRODUCTION

As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

When was a time you have witnessed an abuse of power? What was the setting? What was the outcome?

First-century Christians found themselves in a position of extreme vulnerability. Why do you think that was
so? What are the benefits of being in a position of weakness as a Christian?

The abuse of power is an injustice multiplied many times over across the globe. As long as there is sin, there
will be people who use positions of authority for their own benefit. There are many areas around the world
where police corruption and bribery are commonplace. Most people can probably remember a time when they
were in a position of weakness and were taken advantage of. There may also be times when we have been
guilty of abusing power.

The Christians in Philadelphia, it seems, were experiencing the beginnings of ostracism and persecution. It
appears that they had been excluded from the Jewish synagogue. The door there was shut to them. This
would have been a substantial blow because they were no longer under the protection of the law that
permitted the practice of Judaism in its provinces. The Christians in Philadelphia were weak. Let’s look at this
text more closely.

UNDERSTANDING

Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ REVELATION 3:7-8.

Jesus said that He set an open door before the believers in Philadelphia. What do you think this meant?

Why was it that the Christians had “little power”? Were they not powerful in Christ? What did Jesus mean?

Paul sometimes mentioned “open doors” in reference to ministry opportunities (1 Corinthians 16:9; 2
Corinthians 2:12; Colossians 4:3). It is possible that this was the meaning here, but not likely. Based on the
context, we should lean toward the idea that the open door referred to their heavenly home and sanctuary.
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This is because they had been excluded from the Jewish synagogue because of their Christian faith. Jesus
encouraged them in the fact that they would one day gather around the throne of the one true and living God,
and the exclusion from a synagogue in Philadelphia would be insignificant in the long term.

Jesus was referring to their social and political standing, possibly economic as well. They had been excluded
from the Jewish synagogue. They definitely did not fit in with the pagan religions. The problem was that they
didn’t belong to an officially recognized religion and did not have access to the rights, privileges, and networks
that an officially recognized group would have.

Despite their weakness, what had they been faithful to do? How would it have been advantageous to deny
Jesus’ name?

What did the Philadelphians prove with their actions? Why is this important for us to do as well?

Despite their weak and precarious position, the Christians in Philadelphia continued to hold fast to God’s Word
and confess Jesus as Lord. This is significant because if they had abandoned the faith, they would have
greatly improved their social position. They would no longer have had to worry about being associated with an
outcast religious sect. Their faithfulness was the proof of their salvation. The fruit that was produced in their
lives was evidence that they were redeemed children of God. 1 John 2:3 says, “We know that we have come to
know him if we obey his commands.”

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ REVELATION 3:9.

Where else do we see the phrase, “synagogue of Satan” in the seven letters to the churches in Revelation?
Why did Jesus use such strong language here?

What did Jesus say would eventually happen to the Jews in Philadelphia?

In the letter to the Ephesians, Jesus also referred to a “synagogue of Satan” (2:9). The members of the
synagogue said that they were Jews; yet as they continued to pressure and persecute Christians, they were
actually serving the enemy of God—Satan. Jesus used such strong language because their offense against
the church and, therefore, Christ Himself, was severe.

Jesus said, “I will make them come and bow down before your feet, and they will learn that I have loved you.” In
other words, Jesus told the believers that the tables would be turned. In the current situation, the
Philadelphians found themselves figuratively at the feet and mercy of the Jews. Further, the Jews, by
excluding the Christians from the synagogue, were communicating their belief that God had rejected them.
Jesus promised that these offenses would be vindicated.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ REVELATION 3:11-13.

What is it that the believers in Philadelphia had, and how could they hold on to it?

What did Jesus promise to those who conquer?

Those who hold on to the gospel and endure to the end show themselves to be the redeemed people of God.
They will have an eternal home with God.

The motif of conquerors is consistent throughout the letters to the seven churches. This idea was referenced
11 times in chapters 2 and 3. It is interesting to note that along with each reference, a promise was made. We
see the fulfillment of each of these promises toward the end of the Book of Revelation. In this instance, Jesus
said that those who conquer would be made pillars in God’s temple.

APPLICATION
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Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

How have you experienced persecution because of your faith in Jesus? Are you aware of other believers
who find themselves in positions of weakness because of their faith across the globe? How can you pray for
them, according to this passage?

What is your initial reaction when someone attacks you or your church? Do you seek vengeance, or do you
leave vengeance in the Lord’s hands? What is your duty as a follower of Christ toward your enemies?

Does our church hold fast to that which it has received and believed? How can we place more emphasis on
the gospel message and the full counsel of Scripture?

PRAYER

Lord, thank You for being our strength. We also thank You for when we find ourselves in positions of
weakness, because it is then that we learn to trust You more and trust in ourselves less. Help us to remember
that vengeance belongs to You, and that our calling is to love even those who persecute us. Please teach us
how to hold fast to what we have received. Thank You for calling us to Yourself through the preaching and
teaching of the gospel. May we be a blessing to others by preaching and teaching the gospel to them. In
Jesus’ name we pray, amen.

COMMENTARY

REVELATION 3:7-13.

3:7 On the angel of the church, see note at 1:20. Philadelphia, 40 miles southeast of Sardis, suffered long-term
effects from the earthquake of a.d. 17. Thus, the people planned for the future with earthquakes in mind.
Although there is little extrabiblical evidence for a Jewish community in the city, the letter indicates a situation
similar to that of Smyrna. Nothing is known of the origin of the church, but there was a connection with Paul’s
ministry in Ephesus, like the other six local churches. The phrases the key of David and no one opens echo Isa
22:22 and speak of Christ’s authority in the household of God.

3:8 Christ commended the faithful works of this small congregation, in spite of their limited strength. The open
door that no one is able to close opens to heaven and God’s kingdom (Col 4:3-4).

3:9 These phrases are in reverse order from 2:9, implying there is a key point of comparison in the two letters. It
is likely that the brief and local “tribulation” faced by the church at Smyrna (2:10) contrasts with the promise to
the church at Philadelphia that it would be kept from the worldwide “hour of testing” (3:10).

3:10 The hour of testing refers to “the great tribulation” (7:14). Though the wording may sound like a reference
to all who will inhabit the world at that time, those who live on the earth (“earth dwellers” from this point on in
the notes) is a phrase used repeatedly in Revelation (Revelation 6:10; 8:13; 11:10; 13:8), speaking of the non-
elect, “whose names have not been written in the book of life” (17:8). To “keep... from the hour of testing” has
been taken to mean: (1) removed before the time of tribulation, or (2) supernaturally protected within the
tribulation. Since the word “hour” suggests a period of time, and the purpose of the hour of testing is to test
the non-elect “earth dwellers” rather than believers, it seems more likely that believers will be removed before
the hour of great tribulation begins.

3:11 To hold on to what you have appears to refer to the faithfulness of the church, described in verse 8.

3:12 The victor is promised a permanent place in the sanctuary in God’s eternal city, the new Jerusalem. This
“sanctuary” is actually the Lord Himself and the Lamb (21:2,22). Christ’s new name may refer to “a name...
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that no one knows except Himself” (19:12).


